Weekly Newsletter: 29th September 2017

Attendance and Lates
This week: 95.17% and 3.5% lates
Our attendance target for the year is
96%
Year to date: 93.91%
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SEPTEMBER BEHAVIOUR
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Nursery
0 Lates
% Lates

Reception
12 Lates

Year 1
9 Lates

Year 2
12 Lates

Year 3/4
14 Lates

Year 5
13 Lates

Year 6
11 Lates

Up and Coming Key Dates
Date

Event

18/10/17

Parents’ Evening

31/10/17
(KS1 3.20 – 4.20,
KS2 4.30 – 5.30)

Halloween Disco

Stars of the week
Caterpillars: Nicola Ostalecka
Butterflies: Kian Norsden
Ladybirds: Emma Cansdale
Parrots: Linda Derzinskaite
Puffins: Kacper Ostalecki
Penguins: Jan Szysz
Peacocks: Ashley Green
Koalas: Troy Rycroft
Pandas: Gracie Barrett
Polar Bears: Dan-Gabriel Spiridon
Grizzly Bears: Darius Fugasin
Lions: Tazmin-Jade Kirby
Tigers: Rihanna McGuire
Leopards: Connor Huxstep
Pumas: Morgan Allison
Well
Done!

17/11/17

Children in Need ‘Spotacular’
Wear something spotty – bring 50p
contribution please.

December Date TBC

Lions Christmas party

01/12/17
(2.30pm)

Parents invited in to make a Christingle
with their children

06/12/2017

SEN Drop-In

WB: 11/12/17

Concerts

15/12/17

Christmas jumper day
50p contribution

Year 1 and 2
This week, continuing with our
Dinosaur Roar topic, Year 1 have used
Active learning to make their own
dinosaurs.

Early Years Foundation Stage
This week we invited our parents in to
listen to Story time and help us to sing
Nursery Rhymes. We are very good at
listening and singing and we had a fantastic
time. Thank you to the mums, dads and
nannas for joining us.

Children in year 2 are learning about the
benefits of exercise through their topic
'Bounce'. They have been learning
about their internal organs and in
particular how to keep their heart
healthy. They have enjoyed taking their
pulse and seeing how exercise affects it.

Reception

In Butterflies and Ladybirds, we went
to the beach on Monday. When we
arrived we had a picnic. Once, we had
finished our lunch we made sandcastles
and Miss Islip made us kites to test out
on the beach.

Year 5 and 6

Year 3 and 4

Year 5 have been looking at propaganda from WW2 and
they have interpreted a poster of their choice in either
paint, water colour or pastels.

This week Leopards did some brilliant learning in
drama. We learned all about how evacuees must have
felt when they left their parents for an unknown life in
the country during the war. We learned that some
children might have actually have enjoyed their new life
in the countryside.

In year 4 the children have been working on an
exciting science experiment. They mixed corn flour
and water to create a substance that behaves like a
liquid and a solid. It was really messy and fun. We
have also been learning a text by heart. It is an excerpt
from 'George's Marvellous Medicine' by Roald Dahl.
They enjoyed creating actions in groups.
In year 3 we have been writing instructions on how to
make a fruit salad. Once they wrote the instructions
they made the fruit salad to test whether the
instructions worked or not. We are pleased to report
that the fruit salads tasted fantastic! We have been
working on innovating the story of 'The Papaya That
Spoke' and have had fun thinking of all the alternative
characters.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Parent’s evening will be held on Wednesday 18 th October between 3.30pm and 5.30pm. Please complete the
attached slip and return to your child’s teacher by Monday 9 th October in order that appointments can be
made.
Due to Healthy and Safety if your child is absent please ensure you call or pop in to the main reception and let
the office staff know.

